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CIIURCII AND SCRIPTURES

tCatholic Church Sanctions the Bible2
Allows Her Members to Read Bible3
Does Not Ignore Passages Recommend
ing the aking it Difficult of Understand

Not IViStudy of the Inspired Wrrk4
n911 Church Sole Custodian of Scrip ¬

tures for 16001 Years2 Highest
Church Authorities Recommend Bible to
Be Read3 Meaning of Texts Quoted

J 4 Begging the Question

Written for the Intermountain Catholic
I

t

Having clenrlydemonstrated that the Bible can
t not serve as a rule of faith and that without a

supreme unerring court to interpret its true sense
in act of faith is impossible it now remains to
hnswer the objections against the alleged attitude
It the Catholic Church towards the Sacred Scrip ¬

lures These are confined to four sources namely
jmot she is opposed to the Bible second she will
not allow her members to read it third she ignores
passages commanding it to be read fourth she
<strives to make the inspired word difficult to be
understood and mysterious

Being the sole custodian of the Bible for six-
teen

¬

centuries and preserving its sacred pages
from the devastation of the northern barbarians-
who sacked and plundered cities burned libraries
does not show anv opposition to the Bible It was
her members principally her monks who spent
years in transcribing it in order to preserve it for
future generations It was often buried in the
earth to save it from the flames of burning cities
Instead of being opposed to the Bible the church
always eafou fy TiHrdT i iaTrTsa reTivDitttntyE v KIT

I Luther in his commentary of the 16th chapter of
i St John cfjufessei that it was from the Papists-
II they received the word of God and that without
it i1 them they should have no knowledge of it at all-

is The second charge that she will not permit her
r members to read the Bible iSnot only groundless-

but the very opposite of what the church really
does She both allows and recommends her chil

t
i dren to read the sacred volume In all difficult

r passages touching on doctrinal points there are in
rf the Catholic edition of the Bible explanatory notes

F which those reading must accept as the interpre ¬

tation of the text In April 177S Pope Pius YI
acknowledging a copy of the Bible translated into
the vernacular language wrote Af a time that-
a vast number of bad books which most grossly at-

tack
¬

the Catholic religion are circulated even
among the unlearned to the great distraction of
souls you judge exceedingly well that the faithful
should be excited to the reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures
¬

for these are the most abundant sources
which ought to be left open to every one to draw
from them purity of morals and of doctrine to
radicate the errors which are widely discriminated

t in these corrupt times etc Here speaks the
highest authority in the church recommending that
the Bible be read by Catholics

The third objection that she ignores texts of
vcriptures which command all to read them is
founded on three texts of the inspired writers
lFirst St John vs 39 addressing the Scribes and
Pharisees said Search the scriptures for you
think in them to have life everlasting and the
same are they that give testimony of me If

I Christ in this text commanded that all should read
the scriptures then he imposed one which could
rot be fulfilled But lIe would impose no such

1 command Therefore there was not a universalr command It could not be fulfilled during the first
three centuries because the Bible as we now have
it was not collected together till the commence
m rit of the fourth century Till then it was not
known what books were inspired and for those who
lived during that period it was impossible to

areh the scriptures
Till the invention of printing in the 13th cen-

tury ninety per cent of the Christians could not
secure a copy of the Bible which was very rare and
proportionally dear If the command to search
fho scriptures was general how were these ninety
Tier cent to comply with the command To this
iniv be added a large percentage who could neither

rite or read The text in question instead of being a
rnmmand was intended as a reproof for the Scribes
and Pharisees who denied that Christ was the ex-

pected
¬

Messiah The context shows plainly that
utter he proved to them his claims tobe the Mes
uh and they refused to believe he referred them
in the prophesies of time old testament all of which
mire verified in him Even if there was a com

3nr > nd it could only apply to teachers of religion for
fnr Lord was addressing the Scribes and Phari

CT But the Catholic Church commands her min-

ters under pain of mortal sin to read certain
part of the Sacred Scriptures each day

The second passage of note is that taken from-
t Pauls second epistle to Timtothy 111 1617-

Hicro he says All scripture divinely inspired is
i rofitable to teach to reprove to correct to in-

struct
¬

in justice that the man of God may be per
1ft furnished to every good work Those two-

sxf as may be learned from the preceding verse
tad reference to those parts of scrjpture which
Timothy had known from his childhood and cairn

m t regard the new testament some of which had
not been written at the time St Paul does not
say they are sufficient but that they are profitable-
All admit that they are profitable

The next and last passage is taken from the
arts of the Apostles XVII II where it is said of
the Bereaus Now these were more noble than

s

z

r

i

those in Thessalonica who received the word with
all eagerness daily searching the scriptures
whether those things were so To know why the
inspired writer complimented the Bereans it is nec ¬

essary to read the entire chapter from which the
text is taken They were styled nobler men than
the Thessalonians to whom St Paul preached
Christ crucified a short time before and who in ¬

stead of seeking the verification of his words in
the scriptures persecuted him and his companion-
Silas whom they banished to Berea Here they
preached the same doctrines and the Bereans
none of whom were yet Christians searched the
scriptures for the verification of St Pauls words
and having found all the ancient prophesies veri-
fied

J
in Christ they embraced Christianity and for

this reason they were styled nobler men than the
Thessalonians that iis more reasonable-

The fourth and Jast charge against tthe church-
is that she tries to make difficult to be understood-
the word of God which would be incompatible with
the wisdom and goodness of the Holy Ghost The
objection in its most forcible form is if the scrip ¬

tures are not plain enough to be understood by
men of ordinary capacity it is because the Holy
Ghost could not or would not make them so But
such teaching would be blasphemy This argument-
is what logicians term begging the question in
favor of private judgment The scriptures are
plain enough if one follows the light thrown upon
them by those whom he commissioned to preach-
the gospel to all nations If they are so plain and
easy why do those who adopt the principle of pri-
vate

¬

judgment differ so widely among themselves-
and that in most important doctrines too Some
claim that baptism by immersion is necessary for
salvation others say that sprinkling the water suf ¬

fices others still hold that baptism iis not neces-
sary

¬

for salvation All appeal to the scriptures-
and each is entitled to his view on the principle-
that the Bible privately interpreted is the only rule
of faith yet how widely divergent yes contradic ¬

tory are not the opinions on this most essential
doctrine The same can be said of the divinity of
Christ Some Christians assert it whilst others
deny it yet all stand on the same platform namely
the Bible Who will deny that it is an essential
dftWhu = 6f ehl trorrbcKfrf tT11 Scriptures are
plain and easily understood if read under the light
thrown upon them by those whom Christ consti ¬

tuted as successors and whose principal office was
the interpretation of difficult passages Time

framers of the constitution of the United States
were unable to draw up a document sufficiently
plain so that all men lof ordinary capacity would
interpret it alike Hence to preserve unity pro ¬

vision was made for a supreme court with a chief
justice whose principal duty is the interpretation-
of the constitution and to see that no law is en ¬

acted that conflicts with the constitution This-
is an absolute necessity for all government So
too is it a necessity in interpreting the scriptures
which contain Gods laws of unity amiharmony
are to be preserved and discord and contradic ¬

tions to be eliminated from religion-
If the scriptures are plain and simple why did

St Peter writing of St Paul and his writings-
say In which are some things hard to be under ¬

stood which the unlearned and unstable wrest as
they do also the other scriptures to their own de-

struction
¬

2 Ep St Peter III 36 Jn the first
chapter of the same epistle v 20 he places a veto
on the Bible being plain and simple Understand ¬

ing this first that no prophecy of scriptures made
by private interpretation The history of the di-

versity
¬

and contrariety of Christian beliefs which
are multiplying every day is proof sufficient that
the scriptures are not plain and easily understood-
The four words This is my body have received-

not less than two hundred different interpretations-
There has been twenty different opinions on the
doctrine of justification among the partisans of
Augsburg

Viewing the whole matter dispassionately and
solely with the object of obtaining Christian
truths and unity it can not be denied that the
Bible as a rule of faith is a failure Against facts
common sense and reason there is no argument
These arguments on the position of the Catholic-
and Protestant churches are not to arouse religious
hostility but to present the controversy in a fair
and impartial way Any objection to the Catholic
claims and Protestant objections will receive a re ¬

spectful hearing
FD
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Prepared for the Emergenc-
yI sec you always wear smiling countenance
Yes answered the candidate a little wearily-

I have to There is no telling what moment a
snapshot photographer may turn upWashing ¬

ton Star e
Ilex in Extension

Greeting with Damiens portrait which you prize
His form unscarred

Youth on hisbrow unlined love in his eyes
Divinely starred

Intense his priestly gaze appears to go
Across the years

To Calvary and for its utter woe
Holds unshed tears

siVnd gleams of sacrificial light that come
And beautify

From out his heart aflame for martyrdom
At Molokai

i

Unmarred his face and fair and not as when
Far seas beside

Selfexiled leprous for the love of men
I He Christlike died

That day God by the choiring hosts above
Was glorified

And golden gleamed the bind of mankinds love
When Damien died

I
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SOUND ADVICE

Methodist Minister Tells His CoReligion-
ists

¬

to Read History Lamentable Ig ¬

norance Open Letter-

It is a strange and lamentable fact that not one
Protestant in ten thousand knows the truth about
the teaching and practice of the Catholic Church

Many do not know that there was any Christian
Church from the first or second century until the
Reformation or for about a thousand four hun-

dred years And they believe that there was then
virtually a new Revelation

When a person of common sense wishes to ob ¬

tain information about anything whether political
religious scientific or it matters not what it may-
be he goes to headquarters for authentic informa-
tion

¬

never to those who seek to destroy or who
are the enemies of that which he wishes to studyl
Not one Protestant in thousands ever seeks infor ¬

mation concerning the Catholic Church from Cath-
olic

¬

sources The history of Christianity from the
apostles to the fifteenth century is not taught in
any Protestant theological seminary nor anywhere
else amongst Protestants as far as I know Nor is
it possessed by Protestants 1 have never seen nor
heard of such work except in Germany It studied
theology passed my examinations for the Meth-
odist church and knew absolutely nothing of
Christianity or whether there was any during this
period When I awoke to the fact Of my dense ig ¬

norance I felt resentment and 1 confess 1 do to
this day

Protestants never think of such a thing as read ¬

ing Catholic books or periodicals or anything that
smells of Rome 1 never did and yet I was of
all men not a bigot It is an inborn and fostered
prejudice of many generations-

But this is not all Xot only are Protestants
absolutely ignpr nt of Catholic teaching practice-
and history but they generally believe a distorted
caricature and call it Romanism

This is not to be wondftred at The general
source of information being the Protestant Tr-
aditionas

¬

Newman calls it handed down from
generation to generation from pulpit tQ pew and
mouth to car for four centuries And coming
through such sources as Maria Monk and Chin
iquy why wonder at the misconceptions

Now without saying more I come to the pur ¬

pose for which I write this letter viz I appeal to
all Catholics to put forth renewed efforts to make
their faith and practice known to the Protestant
world First by personal intercourse Be pre¬

pared to give a simple statement of doctrine and
a reason of the hope within you if necessary to

everyone you meet when a proper opportunity oc ¬

curs Secondly by correcting all slanders in the
press with a brief explanation of the question at
issue if possible Much has been done this way
Thirdly by circulating the Rev Mr Starbucks let¬

tersamongst Protestant friends and acquaintances-
I hope there will be a cheap edition of Mr Star
bucks articles and that it will be circulated by mil ¬

lions to theends of the earth
Our object is simply without taking any side-

to explain just what the Catholic Church teaches
and leave it there For instance Most Protestants
believe that for money the Catholic Church under-
takes

¬

to pray any soul even out of hell into
heaven instead of the fact that only a truly peni ¬

tent soul goes to purgatory and canbe helped to
the Beatific Vision by prayer

We live to make peace and good will ort
earth especially amongst Christian peoples

J B HEMMEOX
CMethodist Minister

Wolvillc Nova Scotia April 9 1909

IRELANDS SOWS

Philadelphia Telegraph
All over the world wherever men of the Irish

race are found time name of Irelands patron saint
will be reverently spoken and his character and
deeds venerated with an ardor and devotion that
more than fifteenf centuries have not dulled St
Patrick looms as one of the great men of the early
Church Through the fog of time he can be dis-

tinctly
¬

seen doing the work of leader and i mis-
sionary

¬

and planting air outpost of Christianity
on the then edge of the world that successfully
withstood all the assaults bf Paganism and which
has endured irf unimpaired strength down to the
present year He builded on a rock and neither the
floods of skepticism nor the shifting sands of doubt
and irreligion leave ever shaken the structure of
belief that he Greeted Only men of truly heroic
stature rear permanent memorials to themselves in
the hearts find imaginations of their kind and live-
on with their memories but growing brigrter with
the passage of the years

Possibly St Patrick was fortunate in the peo ¬

ple among whom he became a missionary A man
such as he must have been would have particularl
impressed the impulsive emotional warmhearted
Celts Once given an Irishmans devotion is un-
swerving

¬

and he helps to make hisattachments
more tenacious and determined Make an Irish ¬

man believe that a cause or a principle is worth
fighting for and he will stick to it through fair
weather and foul St Patrick must have made the
fifth century Irishman believe that Christianity-
was worth more than anything else in the world
and the twentieth century Irishman is not a whit
less convinced oS its value than his forbears were I

For the same reason Irishmen are loyal sons of
the Catholic Church They believe in the doctrines
of the Church and not all the power of England
has been able to swerve them a hairs breadth from
that faith

Equally true to the land of his birth the Irish ¬

I

a

man presents the paradoxical political spectacle of-

a passionate lover of Ireland and a splendid resi-
dent

¬

of the land of his adoption He never forgets
Ireland and transmits his love for it to the second
and third generations but no man is a better citizen
and a more ardent patriot than the Irishman in the
United States It was the Irishman who was the
greatest aid of all aliens to this country when it
was struggling upward intp the galaxy of nations
and it was Irish brains and Irish courage that
largely helped to make the United States the great
republic of the world For what he did for Chris¬

tianity and time fine race that is bone of our bone
and blood of our blood America rightly honors St
Patricks as ho is honored the land he redeemed
from pagan darkness

JOAN OF ARC BEATIFIED-

In the presence of 40000 French pilgrims prac-

tically

¬

all the bishops of Prance many cardinals
and numerous descendants of the family of the

new beatified the solemn ceremonies in the beati-

fication

¬

of Joan of Arc were carried out in St

Peters Tome last Sunday According to the ru ¬

bric the Pope does not attend beatifications in per ¬

mark devotion he assistedson but as a of special
that afternoon at a solemn benediction which re ¬

placed the ceremony of the veneration of relics

none existing in this case
Soon after da break streams of pilgrims began

to arrive in every imaginable conveyance They

crowded the great edifice and at 930 oclock myr-

iads

¬

of electric lights burst out and the great or ¬

gan thundered The long procession of cardinals
took its place In the special galleries were the

Duke of Alencon the sisters of the Pope and a

host of French and Italian notabilities-
The Basilica presented a fairylike appearance

It was hung with red velvet draperies anti every-

where

¬

strings of electric lights were artisically ar¬

ranged Huge pictures representing the miracles-

of Joan of Arc and her statue were placed over
the high altar but they were veiled

The ceremony began by the reading of the
brief at the last word of which the veils fell The
statue appeared framed with electric bulbs the
bells pealed forth and the massed church intoned
the Te Deum whieh was taken up by the vast
throng Many of the pilgrims overcome burst into
frantic cheers which were quickly suppressed The
Bishop of Orleans then said the first pontifical-
mass in honor of Joan bf Arc which ended the
first portion of the ceremony

In the afternoon the ceremonial was no less im-

pressive
¬

The Holy Father passed through the
kneeling pilgrims followed by his court and pic¬

turesque guards to the altar
After the singing of the liturgical hymn the

advocates for the beatification presented to the
Pope the traditional gifts of a basket of flowers
and the life of Joan of Arc magnificently bound

The United States was represented by Arch-
bishop OConnell of Boston Mgr Steon arch ¬

bishop of Heliopolis Mgr Kennedy rector of the
American College and Bishop Farrelly the new
bishop of Cleveland who for the first time ap-

peared
¬

in his robes of office
The congregation of tin afternoon ceremony

is estimated to have summered 60000 persons Over
10000 were refused admission to the edifice

The Pope responding Monday to an address by
the Bishop of Orleans at the reception of a depu-

tation
¬

of French pilgrims thanked the pilgrims for
their devotion and exhorted them to remain united
He said there I Yard would be the welfare of their
country as it was religion that guaranteed order
and prosperity in society and the interests of re-

ligion
¬

and society were inseparable-
The Pontiff denied vigorously that the church

desired the faithful to become enemies of their
country On the contrary he said that love of
country was stronger when it was united with de ¬

votion to the church
He declared that the Catholic Church domi ¬

nated the whole world because it was the spouse-
of Christ Jmd the depository of truth and that no
government could claim separation of love if it
warred against truth In conclusion the Pope fe ¬

licitated the French Catholics who had enrolled
themselves under the banner of Joan of Arc

At the right of the papel throne during the
reception stood a standard showing the lilies of
France At the conclusion of the reception time

Pope imparted his blessing to the kneeling 1pil-
grims

¬

As the Popes chair was carried past the French
national colors which were borne by the Catholic
Society of drlcans his holiness rose wl1 took the
flag iin his hands kissing it twice The pilgrims
carried away by their emotion and forgetting that
they had been forbidden to applaud cheered tEn-

thusiastically
¬

Two Players I

When Paderewski was lining out one night he-

met a young society man who had won for him ¬

self a reputation for his skill at polo Being
praised by the pianist for his clever playing he
said it was different indeed from Paderewskis
performances

Oh replied Paderewki time difference be ¬

tween us is perfectly clear You are a dear soul
who plays polo while I am a poor Pole who plays
soldPlmiladelplmin Record

Qualified-

Mr
>

F R Bensons love of athletics once led to
an amusing little mistake While he was on a tour
some time ago he sent aI telegram to a certain
young actor in London whom he wanted to play
the part of Rugby in The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor

¬

Accordingly he wired as follows Can you
play Rugby H so come at once Before Jong
the reply came back Arrive at lt p m Played
halfback for StratfordM A P

I

IMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

Kingston to Holy LandOrder and Regu ¬

larity Observed at DepotTrip Through

Waies Chester to London Indicates
Wealth Seeing London in a Hansom

Adelphe Terrace and Adjoining Streets
Recall Famous Names Disappointed-

at the Strand a MalformationThree-
Old Relics LeftStudying Life at Charing

Cross All Phases of Life Represented

Special Correspondence
There is a fine service of steamers plying Be-

tween Dublin and Holyhead whether you embark
at the north Wall or at the snug and now beaufci

ful harbor of Kingstown The journey takes you
something over three hours and my gracious for
the shortness of it there is nowhere else that I know
of where you experience such a tossing when the
sea is rough as between Kingstown and Holyhead
The Bay of Biscay and rounding the cape is noth ¬

ing to it and many of my readers I have no doubt j

have reason to remember that little bit of set that
lies between the land of the Saxon and he Celt

It was with a feeling of the greatest interest Ii

that 1 approached the English coast for the first
time L had no love for England or the English-
for they represented to my mind then the essence
of tyranny The evictions the persecutions the
wrongs of my race for hundreds of years were all
due to that land to which I was now approaching-
and I was eager to study the laud and the man to
whom we owed our slavery The vessel smoothly
glides its way into the harbor of Ilolyhead As we t

land at the pier the express train is drawn up a few
yards away to take us through the heart of England-
to the capital London The first thing that strikes
your eye oh the pier and platform is the order and ra

regularity with which everything is done There-
is no rush no hurry seemingly but a quiet bustle-
if we mayso term it The officials are all suave-
ness and every man of them is in his place and dqes
his work in that sure and quiet way peculiar toa
Englishman

I mount the car and I find it a model of com-
fort

¬

different to the slinky confined and badlv
furnished ones you see on so many of the private
company owned railways in Ireland Punctual to I

the minute the express glides away through tIlE
barren land of Wales over the famous Menai strait
and on and on pass Bangor Conway and tho o
other pretty towns nestling so quietly on the ann
of the sea until you reach the old fashioned brick
city of Chester remarkable for its Cathedral cu-

riously
t

formed streets and cheese
You have left the majestic mountains and pic-

turesque
¬

valleys of Wales behind you and from
Chester to London you see on each side of the track t

evidences the industry and wealth of England I

in the shape of well kept farmsteads pottery field a

coal fields and mills of all kinds too numerous to
mention It is not my intention to describe for you
any of the cities on the way Chester Stafford
Crewe Rugby and the rest Such a proceeding-
would take me too long and besides it is my pur-
pose

¬

to take my reader to London and there he will
see what is to be seen in English life

It was a day in early August that I stepped
from the express at Easton and hailed a hansom-
It was the first time I saw a hansom and the odd
shape of it with time driver high up at the back
above the e owd struck me as very strange I
ventured in however and giving the driver my des-

tination
¬

he whipped up his horse and I shall never j

forget the dashing adventurous air with which I
was driven round street corners and through thor-
oughfares

¬

crowded with every kind of vehicle im ¬

aginable It was only a London cabman could
do it They are a fine class of men well educated-
and endowed with a patience and a pleasantry hard-
to surpass Motionless ns stautes they wait for
hours for their fares and then an umbrella raised
a whistle and the motionless man is transformed-
into life with the words Right you are sir
ou his lips

The first thing you have got to do in London ii-
to

is
get a comfortable hotel mid get it so that you

may be in the heart of London and still out of the
noise A friend advised me to go to the Caledonian
on the famous Adelphi Terrace within a stone
throw of the Strand Charring Cross the embank-
ment and many more well known places This ho
tel was all that could be desired and the tariff vra <

not beyond the stretch of my slender resources
The Adelphi terrace dates back to iriS and ft

stands high above the river with beautiful gardens
underneath It was the work of the brothers
Adam and F suppose the street that leads off th
strand to it iis named after them In a IIOUM jut
opposite to where I stayed the greet actor Garritf
lived and died and close by too is the house when
that great statesman Disraeli way born almost ad-

joining
¬

the home of Thomas Hood the poet and
famous for nil time as the author of the pathetic
piece The Song of the Shirt The streets bor-
dering 3u the Adelphi terrace have been connected
at some period or other vnith names which have
made history You have Buckingham street and
Villiers street called after the celebrated Bucking-
ham

¬

and Villiers of the olden day men why figuredi

so prominently iin the reign of the fuc King
Charles Many more men of note resided here too
Rousseau the philosopher Peter the Great Hum
and the author of the Diary Samuel Depy

How eagerly as a boy I desired to see the sfran ll-

the most Bohemian street in the world and on tIt
August day when I saw it for the first time I must

Continued on Page 5
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